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WINNERS
OLYMPIANS WIN LOVING 
m? FOR FALL SEMESTER

Climaxing the lively intersociety 
competition for first semester the 
Faculty Loving Cup was awarded 
to the victorious Olympian Society 
by Dr. Corlett in Chapel Monday. 
February 10.

ATHLETIC-LITERARY 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Marjorie Reed

January 29th, the first activity 
mruary lo. day of second semester, the four
The interest of the Faculty and athletic-literary societies of N. N. 

student body reached its zenith as q  jjjgj and elected their officers 
Marguerite Spencer announced the second semester.

r . . ° e  “ d ,o , .he
place was taken by the S.L.A.’s are all veterans.    _
with 2812 points, while the A.D.P.’s Olympians elected Dick Fos- ,  • • O  ^
and L.S.P.’s placed third and fourth president; Don Bozarth, Vice- M iS S  M a r j O r i e  n e e Q
earning 2755 and 2377 points re- pj.gg;dent; Jeanette Robbs, Pro- P r © S 6 n t6 C i
spectively. gram chairman; Joanne Burkhardts, -D' R or-i+rrl

First place m the contest pro- g^^ r̂etary; Lloyd Gebhart, Treas- IlT PlQllO nGClIQl 
gram was awarded to the Olymp- Sandy Foster, Girls’ Athletic
ians, giving them higheSt total of Orrin Hills, Boys’ Ath-
literary points, with the A.D.F. s, jggp.jjjrggtor; and cheerleaders;
S.L.A.’s and L.S.P.’s following m a„d Lucy Sturte-
order. Taking first m athletics the 
Olympians left in places respect-

SPENCEIAN SPEECH CLUB 
BACKS INTRA-MURAL CONTEST

_Spencer, Roseboro,
Tame, Sullivan And  

REV. FRAME SPEAKS 2im m erm an P lace
Bringing to the student-body a p jj-g t  J n  F i n a l s  

very real picture of conditions m
Great Britain and outlining the Winners in the annual two-day 
work of the Church in that coun- intra-mural speech tournament, 
try the Reverend George Frame, sponsored by the Spencerian 
District Superintendent for the Gen- Speech Club, were announced at 
eral Church of the Nazarene of a reception held Friday, February 
the British Isles, spoke in chapel 14, in the Morrison Hall dining 
Friday, February 5. He later spoke room.

■ in an evening service for the gen- Marguerite Spencer and Wallace 
eral public. Roseboro, Oly, won first place in

u  , debate; Ed Dowd and Dick Tame, 
Coming from a country torn g l  ^  second. Eunice Powell 

war. Reverend Frame sPoke of the ^  ^  p _
devastation wrought ai)d stated, 1

TV, u o(- we don’t have sin destroyed, sm Will a D P fourth
Saturday afternoon, March 2, at , Atomic Bomb has senger, . • •, • .

4:00 p. m. the Music Club will pre- of humanism. Shakesperian -ading was won
sent Miss Marjorie Reed m p ano destroy sin, sin will D̂ wd*  ̂S L !T”took second- A1
recital. Miss_ R«d, pupil of^Alh^e gi^ii;,,tion.” He then asked
Swann,

The A.D.P.’s choices of officers numbers: 
were Warren Franklin, President; Sonata Pathetique — First
David Messenger, Vice-President; m ent.............................Beethoven
Doris Rodman, Program Chairman; Claire de Lune ..............

for second semester, expressea on Ardetli Grover, Secretary; Alden ^ilyer,^.rin^^^;;-^:--:-:--- 
behalf of his society and tljeir spon- -pisher. Treasurer; Don Peterman, Concerto in, g Minor—tirst mo 
sors. Prof. Washburn and Prof, ggy’s Athletic Director; Harold ment
Finkbeiner,* His great pleasure at Daniels, Chaplin

ively, the S.L.A.’s, L.S.P.’s and
A.D.P.’s.

In the absence of Orin Hills, 
Dick Foster, Olympian president 
for second semester, expressed on

----  ’ * ‘ , 1 1  • destroy civilization. He then askea t  q p  third• and Arthur
„ i „  p ,„  .he M lowm , / . j  , i v .  h im  .« n g .h  »  wage S .

war against sin m the human soul. Zimmerman took first in
In speaking of world conditions Oratory; A1 Sullivan, second; Al- 

Reverend F r a m e  commented, den F isher, third; and Eunice Pow-

ment ...............
The orchestral

receiving the Faculty Loving Cup.

accompanimentanieis, L̂ napiin.   — ^  ,

Woody Smith was chosen to lead for the last number ^dl be played 
the L. S. P.’s with Kenny Potter, by Mrs. Swann. Every
Vice-President; Jeanne Durrand, ed to a t t e n d . _________
Secretary, Dolores Bone, Program

---- - fu riosity -------
.. Mendolsohn pational armies

leverend F r a m e  commentea, clen bisner, imru, auu
‘Wats are -.H«raeasijBg wnot D*'ck Tame, S.L.A. plac-
iiriositv but in frequency. Occii- ed first in after dinner speaking.

only supress Woody Smith, L.S.P.,

Short Story Contest secretary, Dolores Bone, program

Announced ByChurch J ^ d ':  School Buys Motion
School Department rector; and Mary Owen, Girls’ Ath- PictUT© PrO]©CIOr

letic Director. Cheerleaders are m E d U C a t iO H
Frieda Peterson, and Lois Weber.

S.L.A.’s have elected Dean

second; Jer-
the seething hatred which is so pres- ry ’johnson, .A..D.P., third; and 
ent in Europe today and unless it Elaine Jenkins, L.S.P., fourth, 
is true that God can remove the Interpretive reading: A1 Sullivan, 
hate and cause men to love one L.S.P. placed first; Eunice Lintz, 
another, there is not hope for Eur- Oly, second;_Gerry Gaines, S.HA.,

The Department of Church 
Schools, in collaboration with the 
Nazarene Publishing House, is 

• launching in the school year 1945- 
1946 a Short Story Writing Contest 
in the seven colleges of the Church 
of the Nazarene.

The purpose of the contest is to 
discover talent along the line of
short story writing. Wordsworth,

Any student who has college 
standing in any of our colleges 
may enter this contest. However, 
for a college to qualify it must 
have a number of entrants in ratio 
of one to every fifty students or 
the major part thereof. It is not 
restricted to those who are Eng
lish Majors, though it is probable 
that most contestants will come 
from that group.

The classes of personsjor whom 
the stories are to be written in
clude primaries, juniors, intermed-

The _
Hempel, President; Lowell Blum 
Vice-President; Geneva Stanfield, 
Program Chairman; Dorothy Pet
erson, Secretary; George Hansford, 
Treasurer: Leslie Simmons, Boy’s 
.Athletic-Director; Elaine Kern, 
Girls’ Athletic Director; Paul 

Sgt.-at-arms, with
;nt who has college Ranum, Chaplain. Cheer-
any of our colleges Bgtte Harding, Boh

Sporleder and Evelyn Day.

'To further educational possibil
ities at NNC and to meet a persent 
need, a motion picture projector

ope.
We in England thought that it 

couldn’t happen there, but it did. 
As a result, we as a people have 
been transformed from peace to 
war.”

LmrOT,M HONORED 
IN FRITCH RECITAL

third; and Dolores Bone, L.S.P., 
fourth. Extemporaneous speaking; 
Marguerite Spencer, Oly, claimed 
first spot; Elvin Ernest, S.L.A., 
second'; Patricia Davis, A.D.P., 
third; and Dave Messenger, A.D. 
P. and James Ranum, S. L. A., tied

a church we must not think for fourth, 
need a motion picture projector • Honor guest at the reception was
bas been purchased by the ^  Miss Bethel Frltch speech rnajor,
announced Mr. J. C. Emerson „ graduate rectal was present-
week. , ... ed Thursday evening in the college

auditorium.
Referring to his stay in this c o u n - -------------------------

try he related, “I feel as though I 
have ctJme from famine stricken 
Canaan to the plenty of Egypt.”

In addition to being the District 
Superintendent for the British Isles,
Reverend Frame is the head of the 
Nazarene Theological College there 
and devotes much of this time to 
teaching.

On Thursday, February 14th, 
Miss Bethel Fritch gave her Senior 
speech recital. Prof. A. J. Fink

It is an Ampro 16 mm. and will be said, 
be used in classroom study and 
to present selected moving pictures 
to the student body. Some of its 
special features are that it is equip
ped whh both silent and. sound ap
paratus and can he. stopped on any 
frame for study.

The cost -was something oirer 
four hundred dollars toward which 
the Senior class of ’45 pledged 
$125.00.

Whether or not this year’s Sen-/hether or not tnis years .3c„- i A a
ior class will assist with the pay- PeV. Hlii O p e a K ©  A t

in beiner crave the invocation after ments remains to be seen. Philosophy Club's
which Miss Fritch gave her first thrnear“ futme. S s C O n d  S s S S i o n

iates seniors, and young adults. number, “Silence”, accompanied by he ready _______
Sthies will be judged on length Marjorie Reed at the organ console.

(from 2000 to 3000 words for The two next numbers P e C © t 3 t io n  F o l lo W R
Youth Comdare and Young Peo- interpretations of Creation
pie’s Standard and 800 to 1800 for “The Judgment Day” presented by O r c h e S t i a  C o n C e r t
Sunshine and Junior Joys), plot the choral reading Following the orchestra concert
theme, characters, handwriting, and In bghter vein presented Friday evening, Febrli-

i„d„din, coTTeCn.,. and ..C  “ J 8. a. wdicd I>c .Cot« -

•T „  aacd co„e.e .he hr.., a.cond, Mis, FH.ch and ,he v .„ e  .hole / ” ,d L  ,h'e p:^ 8 - - P  ..” f " J „ , ' “ r n e . V , e „ Z  I l l V T o .o .h p  Pe.en.on. A „ h „
and third prizes will be as follows, spectively. Fritch read sonel of the orchestra at the home ^  n Manrnerite Soen- Gwynn, Emma Theissen. Emery
first, fifty dollars; second, a twen- The last group Carrol Allen on 12 Avenue road, was held in w ic g Burkey Sophomores: Margaret
ty-five dollar war bond; third, a was dedicated to the memory of of Ca ro, Spry  Obed DahU Leah Zimmer-
e U  .1  W eb ,...- . ■Die.ic™ ., of Ah.ahan. V - 'V - .p ” )  f j j j ' H ..old Daniel,. Dean H.n,-

“ evenend Hill p . . .  a very in te r -  p i .  Mary Ellen
esting  relation of the philosophical Cause, Lillian N ,
question of the will to the story of were^ ^airy Emerson Hazel Ed 
the Prodigal Son, bringing in the gar, Eunice L -t- . Rhth 
faculty of faith as a definite factor ther Arnisen, Geraldine la y  lor.

Registrar's Office 
R eveals G. A. P /s

The registrars office revealed this 
week the names of those receiving 
honorable mention in the scholastic 
field for the past semester.

Juniors who maintained a 3 point 
average for the semester are: Char
lotte Clark, Bette Jean Edes, Doro
thy Kitson, Olive Lawrence and 
Roscoe Pershall; Sophomores. Ruth 
Crenrath, Myrtle Hayes, Edith Hoi- 
dal; and Freshmen: Ruth Fisher

The second regular meeting of a"4 k y -were-
the newly-formed Philosophy Clu6 Those wit  ̂n '' • Fd
w a. held Thur,da.v February 7. “o o ro r tV L o n "  Liberi

Zink, Rov How ell, Ruth Long,

Prealdea. DavM Sullivau pre.ld- V V „ p a r ' V l l b ? , " t ™
ed as the meeting opened with the Jun ■ Parrol

. ■ ■ «r-i T„ Hic Slemmer. Marjorie Reed, (..arroigroup singing “Glory -To H is cuemmci, j

Synonyms”; or, a copy of Web- her “Lincoln Walks M'dmsht_ ^ere the hon-
ster’s “Biographical Dictionary’̂  was a V achel Lmdsay w  ̂ B
whichever the winner prefers. A fits Forgot by an _ c iv il\v a r  and Mrs. Wallace Sw?nn, Mr. and 
grand prize will be awarded m the was a reading ^rs. Calvin Emerson. Mr. and Mrs.
nation-widH contest for the best pKotit •> soldier who forg Tavlor and Mr. and Mrs.
theme, which will be one-hundred efits of life which were his through B - J a y  ^  Mlrion” Daly',’ Harland Lutz, Pat-
dollars in cash. a faithful mot ^sen Glad- Refreshments were in charge of in Christian '" J ’ H cirD avis.’̂ ’jealne Durrand andFor further information see Pro- Ushers were Eileen Jensen CTad Ke superstition. He stated /̂
fessor Doqley or Miss W ash- vs Jensen. David Sulhvan, and Wal- Marjorie R«^,^ that “Faith always has substance. Alden Fisher
burn. Hce Roseboro.
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Abe Lincoln George Washington

 ̂ Carriers of the torch! Two of America's most outstanding  
bearers are rem em bered in the month of February w hen w e  
celebrate their historic birthdays— G eorge W ashington, father 
of our country, and courageous leader of dem ocracy and Honest 
A be Lincoln w ho w on  the admiration of his peop le by his 
staunch character and hom e spun philosophy. They both fought 
— and w on— a  fight against slavery and tyranny. It is our 
p led ge to them that w e  continue this fight against sin and hate- 
W e, too, are carrying the torch of freedom.

ANYONE CAN StNG!
The C hurch of th e  N azaren e, throughout the p ost tw enty-  

five  y ea r s , h a s  b e e n  n o ted  in  m a n y  com m u n ities for its g o o d  
sin g in g . M an y  p eo p le  h o v e  co m e to  u s  sim p ly  b e c a u se  th ey  
en jo y ed  the co n g re g a tio n a l s in g in g  an d  h a v e  b e e n  w o n  to the  
Lord b e c a u s e  of the contact-

M an y  h o v e  w o n d er ed  w h y  w e  h o v e  h a d  this reputation  
b e c a u se , in  com p arison  w ith  other ch u rch es, w e  h a v e  h a d  few  
trained  sin gers. If our g en era tio n  d o es  not find the secret an d  
k e e p  sin g in g , the Church w ill lo se  o n e  of h er m ost v a lu a b le  
a sse ts .

I b e lie v e  the re a so n s  that h o lin ess  se rv ic es  h a v e  the b est  
s in g in g  in  th e w orld  are  tw o . First, the so n g s  sp rin g  from the  
heart; a n d , se co n d , the last o ld  fe llow  in. the b ack  row  is  s in g in g  
o s  lustily  (if not a s  tunefu lly) a s  the le a d in g  sop ran o  in the  
choir.

W h en  I co m e in la te  to a  serv ice  an d  h a v e  to sit n ea r  the  
b ack  (I k n ow  o n e  sh ou ld n 't, but som etim es on e d o es)  I am  d is
a p p o in ted  to find that th ose  arou n d  m e are not s in g in g . If I 
lift m y v o ic e , a  few  w ill turn an d  look  at m e in  surprise. It 
b oth ers m e. for I rea lize  that our church  is  lo sin g  its p rec iou s  
h er ita g e  o f  heartfelt s in g in g .

Id ea lly , so n g s  sh ou ld  sp rin g  from  the heart oj a  Christian. 
That joy  u n sp ea k a b le  th a t sa lv a tio n  b rin gs ou gh t to m ake  
m u sic th e n atu ral ex p ressio n  of G od 's p eo p le . O ften it d o es , 
b ut y o u  a n d  I k n ow  that m a n y  tim es w e  com e to church  b u rd en 
e d  w ith  ca res , som etim es d isco u ra g ed , lon ely , a lm ost d efea ted . 
C on  w e  then  lift our v o ic e s  n atu rally  in  jo y o u s son g?

I b e lie v e  that w e  ca n . W e still h a v e  the p rom ises of G od. 
T em porarily  c lo u d ed  sk ies  d o  not ch a n g e  o n e  of H is prom ises. 
If w e  w ill op en  our m ou th s a n d  sin g , w e  w ill find it ea s ier  to  
o p en  our h earts to the b le ss in g  for w h ich  w e  ca m e to church. 
"W hen y o u  fee l like s in g in g , sing!"  A nd w h e n  the lum p in  
you r throat a c h e s , th en  "S in g  th e c lo u d s a w a y !"  for n ight w ill 
turn to d a y , n o  m atter w h a t th ey  say!

The C hurch of Tom orrow  d e p e n o s  on  w h a t w e  m a k e  it 
TODAY. If s in g in g  h a s  ever  b e e n  a  p lea su re  a n d  b le ss in g  to 
you , p a ss  it on. S o m e o n e  m a y  b e  listen in g  for you r song-

-------Leta S lem m er
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Service Men
By GERRIE GAINES

To date the enrollment of ex-ser
vice men is 52. By next fall this 
enrollmerlt should be doubled.

Last Thursday and Friday every 
time you turned around, you met 
students rushing to some building 
to make a round in the Spencerian 
Speech Tournament. Events were 
scheduled form Morrison Hall par
lor to Miss Dooley’s room in the 
Administration Building. A large 
number of these contestants were 
veterans, which made close compet
ition. Dick Tame and Woody 
Smith, ,both second semester stud
ents, received first and second rat
ings,- respectively, in after-dinner 
speaking. A1 Sullivan, who enrolled 
second semester last year, won first 
in interpretative reading. These and 
the other vets who entered contrib
uted much to the success of the 
tournament.

This week I want to introduce 
to you Clyde McCoy from the Afmy 
Signal Corps. Almost any time of 
the day or night you can find Clyde 
in the Music Hall. His chief interest 
is music and his ambition is to be
come' an accomplished musician. 
He was in the service five years, 
spending 25 months of that time 
in the South Pacific. He seems to 
be proud of the fact that his home is 
in London, Nebraska.

From the regions to our north, 
Canada, comes Merle Rennick. He 
was a warrant officer first class 
in the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
This rating is comparable to that 
of Flight Officer in our Air Force. 
For two years, out of his total three 
and one half years spent in the 
service. Merle was attached to the 
R. A. F. in England. While over
seas he made 53 missions, was in 
three crashes, and came through 
without a scratch! Merle is now 
prepairing to be an evangelist and 
singer. ' '

Howard Zimmerman 
.... Professor Tillotson

.... H elen Yeend
....Lucile Miller
Loree W allace

... Carole Rapp

...Lyndol Pullen
..Geraldine G aines, Verona Taves, 
P eggy  Oldfield, D avid Nyberg, 
Orrin Hills.

..G eneva Stanfield, Twila Stratton, 
A lden Fisher

........................ ............... .B etty Harding

............................ :.. Delmar Beukelman

....... -.......... ..... ..........  Harold Daniels
.................. .'..Mary Harmon, Eileen Jensen, Mar

jorie Reed, Doris Rodman, Dorothy 
Kitson, Evelyn Day, Eunice Lintz, 
Marion Daly, O live Lawrence, 
Betty Edes, Eleanor Klinner, Vir
gin ia  Hilty, Rose Marie Barber, 
Unice Powell, Naom i Nelson, Lois 
Scholten, Lexie Tait.

Typists ................... ........................ Ruth Fischer, Pauline Lang, Doro
thy Shafer.

Business M a n a g e r .................... .... .......................................Edith Hoidal
Asst. Business M a n a g e r .... .....;..............:.........C onw ay Furtwongler
Business Typist .......... — .................................     W endell Long

SEEK YE FIRST

NEVER DID MAN
By ELVIN ERNEST

The ministry of Jesus is unique. 
For the most part, though, it was 
the fulfillment of the law. The Ser
mon on the Mount does not consist 
predominantly of new material. Its 
truths- are gathered from the ten 
commandments, from the Psalms 
and various other portions of the 
Old Testament. It was that peculiar 
touch, that authoritative tone and 
that Divine Personality that caused 
the people to say, “Never did man 
speak as this man speaks.’’

But the life that Jesus lived is 
even more demanding of the at
tention. “He was in all points 
tempted as we are yet without sin.” 
The temptations through which 
Jesus passed while in the wilder
ness comprise the general tempta
tions that men experience today. 
The lust of the flesh, the lust of the 
eye and the pride of life are tempta
tions which very few if any do not 
meet. Note that they come along 
legitimate and rightful lines.

The first temptation of turning 
the stones into bread concerned 
hunger. It is not good to be hung
ry. Even the Jewish conception was 
that if one was out of bread he -was 
not righteous. How easy it is to 
permit business to come first. It 
may be good in itself but it is not 
God’s way or the best. Man is not 
to live by bread alone. It takes the 
Divine truth and the Gospel to sat

isfy beyond the mere humanitar
ian level.

The second temptation-was con
cerned with the attraction of the 
eye and the attention of the world, 
or in other words, spectacular dis
play. It is a good thing to be in 
health and not suffer. The applause 
of people is to some extent desir
able. In Satan’s desire that Christ 
should cast himself down from a 
high pinnacle of the temple he ap
pealed to the argument in the 91st 
Psalm that if one is righteous God 
will take care of him. The difficulty 
lies in presuming upon the good
ness of God. It is not enough to 
depend on the miraculous, to live 
in the senses, the emotions or the 
spectacular. If God’s way is the 
way of the cross, that must be the 
way in spite of the approval or dis
approval of the multitude

The third temptation concerns 
the pride of life. A commanding 
personality, power, money, etc., are 
also to a certain extent desirable. 
The Sadduces were looking for an 
who possessed these. Here was an 
opportunity to miss the way of the 
cross. But no, God’s way was the 
way of the cross and the Father’s 
will must come first. Even today 
as men and women seek first the 
Kingdom in such temptations, so 
also will ^ngcls minister unto them.

By PEGGY OLDFIELD

C hurch M ilitant
By DAVID NYBERG

Williams Improves
Dr. R. T. Williams, General Sup

erintendent of our church, is con
tinuing to improve. Reports from 
his. personal physician indicate that 
there has been much improvement, 
and that complete recovery can be 
•expected by spring.

I
Id3,ho Falls Temple

The new million-dollar Mormon 
temp'e, dedicated at Idaho Falls, 
Idaho, last September, is the eighth 
Mormon temple to be dedicated. 
Work on the temple was begun in 
1940. Its maintower is 143 feet high.

Women Preachers For Britian
Ending a twenty-year controver

sy, unmarried Methodist .-fromen 
have recently been granted all the 
rights and privileges of regularly 
ordained ministers. At the same 
time, the Methodist Conference of 
Great Britain decided to give wom
en ministers equal status and train
ing with the men. They will enjoy 
the same financial allowances.

Spanish State Religion
Roman Catholism has been pro

claimed by the Spanish Parliament 
as the state religion of Spain. Prot
estants may continue to exercise 
their convictions, but all “external 
manifestations” are prohibited. 
Protestants therefore, cannot meet 
as a group or in any public gather
ing.

Mechanized Missions
The Assemblies of God are plan

ning to mechanize their foreign mis
sionary activities. The $100,000 be
ing raised for this purpose will 
purchase »airplanes, motor boats, 
jeeps, motorcycles, etc., for the use 
of the missionaries.

Canterbury Color Creed
The Archbishop of Canterbury 

has called upon the Christian chur
ches of the world to eliminate the 
discrimination due to race or color. 
Calling such discriminations an un- 
Christian barrier, he says that they

The Seaman Home

Dr. and Mrs. Lauren I. Seaman 
have been in the active field of 
missions service about seven and 
one half months, having been as
signed to a dispensary near Brem- 
ersdorp, Swaziland in Africa. There 
they have found a very needy out 
let for their medical skills, for 
through the contacts and influence 
made in the hospitals, the natives 
are reached and won to Christ.

Dr. Seaman states, “The Medical 
and educational work Vis extremely 
important. The love of Christ con
strains us to help the suffering. 
These people among whom the mis
sionaries have gone have to do

something for the suffering, wheth
er it is the right thing or not. It 
was the Love of Christ that impel
led the missionary to teach these 
people.”

Nearly 2,000 patients enter the 
hospital each year and over 1,000 
are treated at the out-patient de
partment every month.

As much as Dr. Seaman is con
cerned with the medical interests 
of his mission station, he is never 
the less, deeply concerned for the 
evangelistic work which must be 
carried on.

t

“We must have lots of missionar
ies whose calling is specifically 
preaching,” Dr. Seaman says. That’s 
all our pioneer missionaries did who 
laid the foundation of the work. 
It must still go on. We need preach
ers desperately.”

Dr. Seaman expressed his thanks 
to the friends who have had such 
a great part in providing a home 
for him, and wishes N. N. C. a 
glorious year in 1946.

impede the fullest development of 
society.

(Note to Mr. and Mrs. Average 
Citizen: It might do you a lot of 
good to listen to Canterbury..

Exile Aid To Germany
Receiving instructions regpilarly, 

exiled Germans are preparing to aid 
in the restoration of the Evangeli
cal church in Germany when they 
return.

Seminaries For Russia
The Russian Orthodox Church 

is opening eight new seminaries in 
Russia. As a result of the relaxing 
of religious persecution in Russia 
a number of seminaries are already 
functioning, but they are not suf
ficient to meet the demand for more 
priests.

During the first half of 1945 more 
than 420 Orthodox churches were 
opened in Russia. Eighty-nine mon
asteries, in which there are 250 nuns 
functioning. Government approval 
of the church has resulted in many 
accessions to the Orthodox Cath
olics.

Rev. G eorge Frame 
Tells of N azarene  
C ollege In Britain

In a brief outline of the work 
being done by his college in Great 
Britain at the speech reception 
given in honor of Miss Bethel 
Fritch Friday evening. February 
15, the Reverend George Frame, 
District Superintendent of Great 
Britain for the General Church of 
the Nazarene, of Glasgow, Scot
land stated, “We want to have spir
ituality as well as education.”

As described by him, the col
lege consists of some ten acres of 
beautiful wooded grounds, a sev
enteen room Georgian Mansion of 
solid stone construction, and a gate 
house. Total purchase price of the 
school was $16,000.

At present the school faculty con
sists of four professors of theology 
and Rev. Frame, who is the presi
dent. All teaching services are be
ing granted free, due a lack of 
funds.

i
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Dorothy Peterson

W H0‘S WHO
By A L D E N  F IS H E R

Vivacious, unpredictable, Dorothy 
Peterson, one of NNC’s outstanding 
co-eds who hails from Oakes, North 
Dakota, can usually be found in the 
midst of a merry crowd who are 
laughing and talking over some 
happening of the day.

Three years ago Dorothy came 
to NNC and although a freshman 
immediately made her mark giv
ing her junior recital in piano and 
being the piano soloist for the 
orchestra concert during her first 
year.

Dorothy has a full schedule this 
year as an assistant instructor in 
piano, vice-president of the junior 
class, program chairman of the 
SLAs first semester, and pianist 
for the Nampa Lion’s Club.

Having announced her engage
ment to David Ehrlin, of Oakes, 
North Dakota, Dorothy has her fut
ure pretty well settled. She des
cribes the lucky man as being 6 feet 
tall, blonde, ^nd really handsome.

Thompson, Peterson, 
Smith, W eber to H ead  
N. N. A. Student Body

Reviving an old custom at NNA 
a Student Body Election was held 
Wednesday, February 12. This was 
provided for by the Academy Con
stitution, passed recently by the As- 
ociated Student Body and the Ad
ministrative Council. A second feat
ure on Wednesday was the choosing 
of representatives to form an Acad
emy Student Council.

Winning over his nearest com
petitor L y d o l  Pullen, Harold 
Thompson, senior, copped the cov
eted gavel as N. N. A. President 
for ’46.

Afton Smith, Junior, takes the 
office of vice-president over Carol 
Sharp, the only other candidate.

Closest competition was between 
Freda Peterson and Charlotte Zim
merman, candidates for secretary. 
Miss Peterson barely squeezed 
through to victory with Miss Zim
merman giving a close chase.

Choice for terasurer was Lois 
Weber, junior. Runner-up was Car
ole May Rapp, write-in-candidate.

Representatives chosen in class 
meetings Wednesday afternoon in
cluded: Gene Nelson, senior; Dave 
Friesen, junior; Eddie Laughlin, 
sophomore; and Lela Chittenden, 
freshman.

COUNCIL CURRENTS
By V ER O N A  TA V ES

Now that we have given you a 
bird’s eye view of our student coun
cil meetings in our Wednesday 
chapel program,—I’m sure you will 
understand how we carry and tar
ry on the business. Anyone in favor 
of Mr. Roseboro’s petition on the 
“Future Husbands Club,” may see 
Russel Speer, an active officer for 
added information.

. The discussion of a student un
ion has been one of our most out
standing problems of late—Because 
of the war and scarcity of materials 
it has been impossible to do any
thing about it in the past three or 
four years. Mr. Dowd, president, 
has appointed a committee to inves
tigate the possibilities of organiz
ing and setting up a student union 
in the very near future. The com
mittee is working at the job and 
I’m sure the results will be satis
factory.

Mr. Nyberg, our student body 
treasurer, is working on the new 
budget to be presented to the coun
cil and student body for approval 
and every organization may be as
sured of getting their just appor
tionments soon.

AROUND CAMPUS
In chapel last Thursday a stirring 

missionary service was given by the 
Freshmen. Several members of the 
class told of their calls to the mis
sion field and their desire to ful
fill them.

This week on campus were Helen 
Yeend’s mother and grandmother 
of Walla Walla, Washington. Over 
the week-end, of February 9th, Mrs. 
Grover of Boise was a visitor at 
NNC.

It seems good to see one of our 
former students back again. Don 
Phillips has a 21 day leave from the 
army.

The student council gave an 
amusing skit during chapel last 

-Wendesday morning. It gave the 
student body a peek into the pro
cedure of council meetings. We 
only hope it wasn’t too true to 
life.

The three girls’ scout troops en
tertained with songs and pledges 
at the prayer-meeting hour on 
Wednesday night. Mrs. Tillotson, 
one of the scout sponsors, present
ed badges of awards to several of 
the girls.

Ray Miller, former professor of 
NNC, who is now an active youth 
worker, presented as a climax to the 
sei'vice a challenging talk on the 
necessity of a youth program with
in the churches.

Dick Tame spoke in Prayer and 
Fasting service Thursday noon.

Utop.ia-Here w e  Come
By Geneva Stanfield

“Won’t you walk into our par
lor?” said the NNC student of 
’64.

Cautiously I entered the plastic 
Administartion building, took the 
elevator to the third floor and then 
understood why the term parlor 
was used. The glass brick walls and 
tile floor blended together to ac
cent the restful atmosphere. The 
beautiful upholstered chairs and 
highly polished television case took 
the place of the time honored hard 
chairs and the teacher’s desk, mak
ing the dungeon resemble a clul  ̂
lounge rather than a scene of tests 
and turmoil.

As the automatic chimes pealed 
out the summons to the class, a 
group of talkative underclassmen 

-filed into the room, the electric 
eye recorded the attendance and 
they made themselves comfortable 
in their favorite easy chairs while 
waiting for the mechanical teacher, 
the television set, to begin its na
tional series of dramatized stories 
in American History. The machine- 
conducted lesson over, each student 
took a piece of paper from a cylin
der in the arm of his chair and fil
led in the answers fo the questions 
thereon.

Immediately a small rocket whis
ked the exams to the Washington, 
D. C. educational Bureau, Depart
ment of History tests — Section 
Eight!

The automatic chimes rang again 
revolving the wall and I found my
self with the rest of the students 
in Shakespeare class. Another tele
vision set depicted a great Shakes- 
perjan play.

I whispered to a student near
by, “But where’s Miss Dooley?”

“Jiist a minute and you shall 
see,” he responded as he pulled 
out his “pocket radaro” and con
tacted a certain school on the moon 
where Miss Dooley was conducting 
a class on “The Great Works of 
Dowd”!

Suddenly another bell rang, not 
quite as melodious as I heard be
fore and Miss Dooley’s voice came 
in very clearly as she said, “Read 
the next act of Merchant of Venice 
for Wednesday—class dismissed” !!

Somehow .1 could not forget my 
dream. I wondered if this post-war 
world was a dream of plastic houses, 
a helicopter in every garage, and 
week-end trips to Paris or was it the 
actual post-war world that we are 
living in and will continue to live 
in for some time.

THE RAVING REPORTER
By V IR G IN IA  RICK M A N

Are you in a  good  humor? Then clam p your listening ap>- 
paratus to this keyhole and ketch ahold of somethin' substan
tial b eca u se  the w ind is preparing to blow.

The other night I w a s walking, across the cam pus in a  thick 
fog. Suddenly I hear voices talking. Som eone w ho sounded like 
Jerry Johnson w as saying , "Have you got anything you'll selJ 
me, Johi^on? A vo ice w hich I identified a s  W ayne Johnson 
replied, "Sure, I'll sell you  m y yoyo with no strings attached."

He: "Mabel seem s m ad about something; what's wrong?"
She. I understand sh e  stepped on one of those new  w eigh 

ing sca les with a  loud speaker that tells your w eight, and  the 
thing started calling out, "One at a  time, please!' "

H ove you b een  bothered with a  sore 
throat lately? Try O-Cedar Furniture Pol
ish. Pd. Ad. b y  Mrs. Cherrington.

Then there's Russell Speer w ho m ain
tains he isn t really fat, he just com es 
in the large econom y size.

Talk about dum b waitresses! I 
asked for extract of beef on d a y  and she  
brought me a  g lass of milk.

And so  with a  "Thank You" for the 
contributions I'll sign off for this issue.

NEW BOOKS Pep Band Reorganizes
By M ISS MUMAU

The library has recently received 
a gift of the books published dur
ing 1945 by our Nazarene publish
ing house. Among them are, “Af
rica, O Africa” by Lquise R. Chap
man, “Prisoner of the Germans”, 
by Chaplain Mark Moore, and “The 
Life of J. W. Goodwin,” by A. E. 
Sanner.

S IN K  O R SW IM

A lazy boy,
A stumping test,
A grade of five (like all the rest). 
And so shall all his trophies be. 
Until he works to get a three. 
And then a two, then a one.
And keeps,-on going, ontd begun.

—Selected—H, Z,

,Pep, and lots of it, seems to be 
the key-note for the band as it is 
reorganizing this semester.

Professor Ray, the new director, 
is really putting a lot of time and 
energy in to making the band , an 
active school organization. As he 
said, “With a little effort the band 
could become one of the peppiest 
organizations in school”.

At the present there are about 
twenty members in the band. How
ever if you play an instrument and 
aren’t in the band, it is urged that 
you see Prof. Ray about joining 
rightaway.

If every thing goes as planned 
the band will give a concert some 
time toward the end of the school 
year. '

:A11 the support you can give the 
band will be appreciated.

'Service with a  Smile'

at Nu-way
M eans fastest possib le service with a  gen u in e smile. 

REMEMBER TO PHONE 1829

NU-WAY CAB

THEY'RE HERE

Beautiful, . ■

EASTER CARDS 
EASTER PROGRAMS 

and books for Lenten season

NAM PA BIBLE BOOK AND  

GIFT SHOP

PETER PAM
i-

Specializes in 
the b iggest, thickest 

most delicious

MILK SHAKES

MALTEDS

an d  SUNDAES

“f /

It's S om eth in g  

to C row  About!

SUPERIOR DRY CLEANING
is the standard of work on  
every article.

"We Deliver"

NAMPA DRY 
CLEANERS

PROMPT SERVICE
N O W  AVAILABLE O N  YOUR TYPEWRITRES 

AND ADDING MACHINES

NAMPA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE .
1308— 1st St. So. Nam pa

KINNEYS
De LUXE BAKERY PRODUCTS

b y  the

AMERICAN BAKERY
1324--lst St. So. Nam pa, Idaho

for SPEEDY 

DEPENDABLE

CAB SERVICE
C all

44

 ̂ CITY CAB

ART CHASE'S

IS THE PLACE

AND N O W  IS THE TIME

Order Your Letter Sw eater

—  T h ree-W eek  D elivery  —

A REAL TREAT ANYTIME

DIXIE'S O W N  ICE CREAM

Served the w a y  you  like it.

Try it once and you'll becom e a  regular patron of

Dixies Ice Cream  Shop
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SPORT SLANTS
By DELMAR BEUKELMAN

Individual Interest High

With the basketball season rapid
ly drawing to a close, interest has 
been focused on individual perfor
mances and although the complete 
scores are not available at this 
time it would appear that Orrin 
Hills is in the lead for high scor
ing honors, but is being closely 
pressed by Stan Roseboro and Bob 
Kiel. Elmore Y^il, who joined the 
team during the season, has a very 
fine game average, but started too 
late to have miich chance of catch
ing the leaders. As the season will 
be completed by .the time the next 
issue of the paper comes out, we 
will be able to present the complete, 
official records for the team as a 
whole and also the individual hon
ors. At, the same time I will try 
to have the intramural races tabu
lated and ready for your examina
tion.

Olys Lead Second Semester

At the moment the second se
mester basketball races seem to be 
an exact reproduction of the first. 
The Olys have taken oyer first 
place in both the boys and girls di
visions and seem relatively certain 
of holding their positions. After the 
games of the last week, the cham
pionship seems almost certain to go 
to the Olympians since the SLA 
teams defeated both the LSP 
group,s, the Olys closest rivals, and 
gave the OLYs the chance of cinch
ing the fit»t place if they can beat 
the ADP’s, a team without a vic
tory. The LSP and SLA teams are 
tied for second place in the boys 
division and the LSP girls hold 
down second in their division.

Mills-Cunningham 
Basketball Trophy 
To Be Awarded

According to Dr. D. R. Gish, as
sistant to the president, the Mills- 
Cunningham basketball trophy will 
be given in chapel at the close of 
the intersociety basketball tourna
ment now in progress. The trophy is 
awarded each year to the athletic
literary society having the best bas
ketball team.

This trophy was presented to 
our school last year by Harry Mills, 
’45 principal of Central Jr. High 
School, and Bill Cunningham,, a 
coach at Nampa Sr. High, because 
of the interest they have in ath
letics, especially boys basketball, 
at N.N.C.

The Olympian Society was the 
first to have its name engraved on 
this cup, which was presented for 
the first time last year.
. The society having its name on 
the cup, two years out of three, gets 
the trophy as permanent property 
of that society.

TSME OUT!!
After a  long day 
Crammed with 

Activity
P ause for a  Midnite Snack  

of Fresh, Delicious

ROLLS

COOKIES

or CAKES

From the

Electric Bakery
Nam pa, Idaho

A nnual Road Trip 
S ees Crusaders On  
Jaunt Through N. W .

Monday morning, February 11, 
the Crusaders ball handlers left 
on their annual road trip which was 
to take -them to Pomeroy, Wash
ington for one game; Lewiston, 
Idaho for two; Spokane for a game 
with Whitworth; Seattle for two 
games with Seattle Pacific and 
finally to La Grande for a return 
game with Eastern Oregon Normal.

Coach Lee took a squad of eight 
players consisted of Orin Hills, 
Bob Kiel, Elmore Vail, Dean Hem- 
pel, Stanley Roseboro, Ernie Sie- 
farth. Bob Sporleder and Don Dale. 
Les Simmons, manager also accom
panied the team.

Thus far the Crusader five have 
tossed two to Lewiston Normal, 
one of the boys at Pomeroy, Wash
ington, drubbed the- Whitworth 
squad at Spokane 41-51 in a tight 
tussle, and downed NNC’s arch- 
rival SPC, 56 to 25 on their own 
court. No further information has 
been received as yet.

The team is expected to return 
toady, Wednesday, February 20.

Toss Ups
By BETTE

On the athletic side, it seems that 
our Athletic Literary Societies are 
slowly dying out on us. Four years 
ago I can remember the gym was 
usually full for the afternoon so
ciety games. Yell leaders were on 
hand with plenty of pep and go—• 
but the way it looks now, those days 
are gone forever. What’s the mat
ter, are we asleep?

Have you ever been to a Nampa 
Hi game? If so, you should have 
been ashamed of your own college 
(^ells. With the loss of two of our 
yell leaders, it is going to be just 
that much harder to get into the 
proper spirit of the game. Accord
ing to our last game with BJC, and 
with the lifeless yelling you did with 
the four of us, what will the results 
be with only two leaders? Come on 
now, at the next game show your 
true NNC spirit and yell like you 
meant it—don’t just sit there and 
look at the' yell leaders.

I know that somewhere deep 
down in yourself, you have what it 
takes to really make old Central 
gym ring. How about it, are you 
with us?

Lewiston To Play 
Return Game Here

On Thursday and Friday eve
nings, February 21 and 22, N. N. C. 
basketball fans will be treated to 
top double-header games as the 
Lewikon Normal team comes to 
Nampa to play their return en
gagements with the Crusaders.

Coach Lee’s boys will be going all 
out to avenge the two defeats hand
ed them by the Teachers in their 
games at Lewiston.

Although Lewiston was protect
ing an unbeaten record when the 
N. N. C. team played them, they 
were hard put to take two victories. 
They won the first 42-36. After the 
Crusaders had let at halftime 21- 
19. The second game was taken 
by Lewiston 56-47 but only with 
the help of a third quarter rally 
in which they scored 29 points to 
the Crusaders 1.

The Thursday evening game will 
be played in Central gymnasium 
and Friday evening the game will 
be at the college gym. Two good 
preliminary games are in prospect.

These games are the last home 
games of the season. Everyone is 
urged to attend and help the team 
to victory.

Troian Squad Takes 
St. Teresa Handlers

Before a capacity academy crowd 
Tuesday night, February 12, the 
Trojans took a fast game from the 
St. Teresa ball handlers on the 
home floor.

After a fast tip-off in which 
Friesen layed one in and Laughlin 
followed suit, the "Trojans led their 
opponents all through the ganje.

Half time score gave the local 
boys a 22-8 edge and the final 
whistle saw the Red and White 
out in front 46-18.

High point man was Friesen with 
a close rival, Jim Painter.

Crusader Five Drub 
B.J.C. Broncs In Third 
Court Battle, 44-27

In the third meeting of the two 
teams, the N.N.C. Crusaders once 
more displayed their superiority 
over the B. J. C. Broncs by defeat
ing them 44-27 at the Central gym
nasium Friday evening, February 
9. Having won the two prior con
tests from their arch-rivals. Coach 
Montie Lee’s boys definitely proved 
which was the better team by walk
ing away from their opponents with
out any trouble.

The scoring tor the Crusaders was 
very well distributed with Orrin 
Hills collecting 14, Stan Roseboro, 
13, and Dean Hemple following 
with 9.

On Saturday evening, February 
23, the Crusaders will travel to 
Boise to meet the Broncs in the 
last game between the two teams 
and, with the B.J.C. boys going all 
out to try to grab one victory in 
the series, a fine, closely contested 
game will be provided for the court 
fans. At present it is thought that 
transportation will be provided for 
students who wish to attend the 
game. This contest will be the last 
game of the season for the Crusad
ers and everyone is urged to attend.

SLAs Upset LSPs 20-17 
In Third Overtime

In a close and very exciting game 
Thursday, February 14, six Sig
ma gals gave the LSPs their sec
ond loss for this semester.

The SLAs kept pretty well ahead 
until the third quarter when the 
Lambdas caught up and kept the 
score tied to the end of the regular 
playing time.

Because of the tie the girls agreed 
to play a three-minute over-time 
period, in which each team made a 
basket to tie it up again. So they 
agreed to play another overtime. 
In this one Harding made a free- 
throw and put the SLAs one point 
ahead, but since the team has to be 
two points in the lead, they played 
a third overtime. Hot-shot Webber 
sank one and put the SLAs in 
front three points with a final score 
of ■•20-17.

FLASH!

N. N. C. lost to the La G rand e  
five last n ight.

R oseb oro  w a s  h igh  point m an  
w ith  n in e  points.

This m a k es three w in s an d  
four lo sse s  for th e  bo'ys o n  the  
trip.

Getting Spring Fever?

Then it's time to think of -your 
car and get it "Raring To Go" 
with M oligas and  Mobiloil.

CLEM'S CORNER
1 Ith Ave. Co. Nam pa, Idaho

The Mo4t Popular 
Place on Cam pus

M id-M bm ing or

M id-A ftem oon

for all hungr-y kids is

KAMPUS KORNER

REPLACE THAT 

ENERGY

SPENT AT THE GAMEl
Stop for a  nutritious hot sandw ich or ice cream  treat.

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

THE TOPPER

All lLc30 things 

you MUST hove

At a  price to fit the billfold of the C ollege student

PENNYWISE DRUG CO.

Your choice. . .

SHOE POLISH
D yon sh in e, Barmer, N u g g e t  

W hittm ore, W hite A ce  
C avalier  Boot C rem e

and m any other brands

Parson's Shoe Shop

Sm all Grand Pianos 

$535 up
A lso T each ers S u p p lies

W inlher M usic Co.
"Home of Baldwin Pianos" 

123— 12th Ave. So.

W hen you check out of your 

uniform — Check in with 

BlonciLe and Bell at the

TOWN TALK CAFE

W aitresses Hold Party
Promoting more friendly relations 

among the waitresses and the less 
fair sex, a “get acquainted” party 
was held by the dining hall girls 
Saturday evening, February 16, in 
the parlor of Morrison Hall.

The theme of the party was val
entines. Hostesses were LaVonne 
Chenoweth, Eleanor and Vicky 
Klinner.

HARMONY CAFE
N O W  UNDER NEW  

MANAGEMENT

of

Mr. an d  Mrs. B. J. D ickerson

"By popular voice—

— Nam pa's Choice"

G et the jum p  

on  the E aster  

Bunny!

Plan now  to h ave those 
clothes c lean ed  and  

looking like new

CITY DYE WORKS

For Special

O ccasions

N oth in g  ca n  take the  

p la ce  of a  lo v e ly

CORSAGE

of our flow ers

And it doesn't cost much  

to keep  that friehd in the 

hospital smiling' with a  

beautiful bouquet o r 

potted plant.

N am pa Floral Co.


